
t ha immpfl of the country anThe Wilson Advance.1 CUB WASHINGTON LETTERJUDGE JAS- - E. S3EPHEEE.Gov. Foeaker, Of Ohio, has
been doing a little' howling
over the nomination of Thur- - theTrio nannla nf 'WHami C(Snn- -

the Republicans will ugnt io
the monopoly protection that
has prostituted a wise policy to
arbitrary and extortionate com
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tion is called to a practical il-

lustration and it is shown that
every man in the country has
to pay twice as much for his
blankets as the people just
across the St. Lawrence river?

What will they do with their
nefarious and doubly accursed

THIRTY DAYS,
The Raleigh State Chronicle

is decidedly one of the most
outspoken t

newspapers in the
State. Any man who desirea a
faithful, earnest and sincere
exponent of pure Democracy,
from the capital of the State,
cannot do better than subscribe
to that paper.

maa on the Democratic ticket.
Among the damaging charges
he brings against the "grand Washington, D. C, June 18.
old Roman" is that he and his

I The Advance endeavors to be an lion-ea- t,

faithful and Impartial chronicler of tbenew, devoting special attention to the aection
In which It Is published. It is Democratic to
the oore and will opare neither friend or foe
who 1 In hostility to Democratic success.' It

binesA. K. McCinre in rnua-delph- ia

Times.

Eigeconbe Polities.
The summer season at the

aW aWwty regard Judge James E. Shep-
herd with the deepest regard
and it affords the Advance pe-

culiar pleasure to speak of his
work for the upbuilding of
North Carolina. He has es-

tablished for himself a name
that no malicious charge can
injure. He Is loved' and re

wife were kind and thoughtful
towards Confederate prisoners,
when they were in Northern

National Capital was inaugu-
rated on Saturday last by the For the next TliirtvCounty politic among tbe Dem

plan of titled and bloated mo-
nopolistic aristocrats whn we
explain that by their own
showing at their own prevari-cation- al

figures there are 17,-000,0- 00

people protected at the

first open air concert or tho
Marine Band on the White

ocrats ia pcarc;y receiving anj
attention. Now and then oine one
can be beard to express a desire for Days I will sell my entirHouse grounds. At least fivespected wherever he ia known.

prisons. Thurman- - says ne
must plead guilty to that
charge. This will hardly di
minish his popularity in the
South and the people of the
North who think less of him

thousand people were present Sam Na-it- to ruj for Trnrer.
Conetoe, a geutlemao said toThe Washington Gazette is stock ol MJUbJbiiMJflaY

For Attorney General the
Democrats have nominated a
trained, accomplished and hoh-orab- le

lawyer. The Republi-
cans have likewise nominated a
lawyer, but what sort ? Ask
any decent Republican whom
you meet and who knows him

in honor of the occasion. Ihe expense of 4O,OOO,O0J peoplepublished at the home of this

do neve the best Interest or the Na-
tion and the Stato imporatlvnly demands
the rotentlo 1 of the Democratic party In
power and it will' spare no elfort to accomplish
that result. It will seek to promote thet in-
dustrial development of the state and section
and will take iN"Hiirn indoinir whatever lies
tn Its power to aid tho farmers and laboring
men In their efforts to better their condition.
Brerr honest son of toil will find in the Ai-tO- B

a sincere friend. Kvery effort looking
to the establishment of more and better edu-
cational Institutions will receive our hearty

and endorsement.
The Advancs circulates- largely in every

County East of ltaleih, and is therefore a
splendid advertising medium. Kates liberal.

A first-cla- ss job otll 'c is run In connection
with tho paper and wo will be pleased to re-
ceive orders. Our oltioo is one of the best
equipped in this section of the Stato for com-
mercial work and wo will do as guod. work and
at as low figures as anybody.

'marines" were resplendent inirreproachable and - uprigm
Judge. That paper, knows the Notions, Laces,. &c., &c.,

reporter the other day win ue wm
for bim without regard to race color
previous coaditinn. There U alo a
wish ezpnssed tbat Judge Howard

for his humanity are so degrad
who pay tribute.

What will they do when
they are called to explain why
the American workman is exesteem in which he is held &t

their new ' uniforms of red
broadcloth with trimmings of
gold lace, and it goes without
saying, that in rendering selechome where he is best known would consent to run lor tne tx-nai- e

ed and debased that the devil
wouldn't trust 'em to punch the
fire in the warm region he is
supposed to inhabit.

to answer .that question. Golda-bor- o

Argus. cluded from the markets of the Who could be nominated for SherIt gives us peculiar pleasure to
world in order that a few mo iff liegist er.of Deeds or for Reprereproduce editorially, the ioi tions from "Boccacio," "liiacK

Hussar," and othr light oper-
as, interspersed .with bits of

sentative w never menuouea.lowing editorial from that paThe Republicans who insti nopolists may be allowed to
manipulate the home market Among tbe radical it i di Cerent.N. C. per: !tuted and encouraged theEntered lr. the Post Office at Wilson,

as tooond class mail matter, v . Not an office is going begging aodand break up competition?"There is, perhaps, no man"Third party" movement calcu classical music, It fully main-
tained the world-wid- e reputalate on injuring the Democratic In fact, what will the Repub-

licans do with their whole canin the State, of Judge ,Shep-herd- 's

age. who has in so shortparty a great deal by that
Wilson, N. C, Jrttie, 21, 1888.

DEMOCRATIC TICKETS.

Yes, Fowle should meet
Dockery on the stump. No
doubt the Radicals want no
joint canvass, but if Dockery is
turned loose in the State by
himself, he will travel as an
unterHned wolf in big wool, and
a yard wide. Watch the ras

vass?a time, climbed the ladder; ofmeans. They expect to deceive
tion which this band . has es-

tablished for itself, under the
efficient leadership of Mr. Sou-s- a.

' " '-

it it only tbatol bht-ril- i wbicb ba
not a half a dozen or more candi-
dates. 1

Tbe Southerner will not under-
take to enumerate them. Space
being too.' valuable for aucb a
subject in detail.

They will lose it as they didquite a number of sincere Pro
before, by the specific gravityhibitionists into becoming Re

fame, and has so endeared him-
self to the people of all classes
in his native State as has this
gentleman. Now' that ' his

of thir own corruption. PhilThe . President and Mrs.publican assistants. They will adelphia '1 imes. liada with white f kins will onlymiss their calculations, we Cleveland occupied seats in
one of the open windows ofcals. Talk about Dockery's not

drawine crowds ! He is too offer to run lor two offices Sheriffname is placed on the Demoshould Bay. If you want good gooi
FOR mESiDEXT,

G ROVER CLEVELAND,
Of New York.

FOR

ALLEN G. THURMAN,
Of Ohio. '

"MY SON OLIVES."cratic ticket for one of the and Treasurer. Tbe coons want
all of tbe others and ay they meanhighest offices within the gift

the . White House during the
concert and they appeared to
greatly enjoy the music. The
smiling face of Mrs. Cleveland

There are but two parties in at prime New Y ork CostThe Han Who Will Leai the Eads to have them.of the people, an , office which,

smart for that and we say give
him Fowle weather every time
heattempt3 to air himself and
hewill go into that old slick
hoe of his pulling it in after

North Carolina. One is not Sheriff Cobb will be a candidateto defeat for aud Treasurer Kile- -in this instance at least, has
sought the man and not the smneared to Tos9ess ereaier in-- .ashamed to confess itself and

always goes under its own can eany oeiore tney arebrew it ut said hankers after tbeterest for manv oi the stran- - Fellow citizens, you who lovem same flesh; pot. But it ir likelyman the office, it is proper tnat
this, his . adopted town and gers present than did the musname the Democratic party.

The other, knowing its own bad vour State and are jealous of tbat tbe former will be nomiQbted picked over.ic. its honor, listen to what thecounty, should assure the peo for tbe sheriffalty and latter toi

him, as some of our contempor-
aries would say. Just as harm-
less as a dead lion, if properly
watched ; just as dangerous as
a live one, if let alone. Sanford
Express.

character, has quite, a number
of "aliases" and uses any one ple of the State that in nis Monroe Enquirer says of Dock employ Democrats to pay out tbe

nomination they have made no The all-absor- topic of county's funds.
Tbe rad county nominating couven

FOR GOVERNOR ?

DANIEL G.FOWLE,
of Wake.

FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO- :

THOMAS M. HOLT,
of Alamance.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE :

WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,
of New Hanover.

that is believed will deceive
the most people this party is mistake and that no uncer

ery, the man whom the Repub-
licans have nominated for the
Governorship. The Enquirer Isdiscussion here at present Is, of

tion is called to meet in tbe earlvi
course, the Chicago conventiontain sound shall go forth con-

cerning him from Beaufort
the Republican party and needs
watching all the time. part oi in gust, and some lively

The Democratic party has printed nsar Dockery's home,
the editor knows all about him time are ahead. It is probablecounty. When it is remem tbat there will be two ticket- s-

which convenes it
is. estimated that more than
one-ha- lf of the Republicans
from both sides of the Capital

and he speaks the words ofbered that Judge Shepherd has
been practicing law only. 18

The good book, it ij alleged,
says, "He who is not with ns is

Knights of Labor and Antt-Knig- ht

and in which the Consoberness and truth :

always shown its deep interest
in (the education of the people
in I a practical way. The Re-
publican party has shown its
disregard for the education of

Politically, Dockery) ia a Kepubli
can oi tue straigbtest sect, and in

years and is only 42 years of
age the full significance of the
great work he has done in the

greHt.ilii.iI contest, will play
prominent part.

Harmony id cot thought of io

will be present at the conven-
tion. It has been arranged to
lay aside the tariff bill until
after the convention adjourns

harmony with the doctrines and
practices of that party.' After tbe

FOR TREASURER :

DONALD W. BAIN, '

of Wake.

FOR, AUDITOR:
GEORGE W. SANDERLIN,

of Wayne.

State will be appreciated. Be tbe August rad iwwwow. Tarboro

against us." The holy book
voices our sentiments about
men who are not in sympathy
with the Democratic party in
North Carolina. The man who
does not work.with the Demo-
cratic party to retain white

close of tbe war wbeo onr State
the people in the most practi-
cal manner possible they
squandered the State's money
when they had an opportunity.

Southerner.fore his election to the Bench and people were struggling with
adversity, at the mercy of merciBeaufort county had twice

Io the stomach of a cow which
In order to accomodate those
who desire to attend, but it is
probable that imany of the
long-delaye- d appropriation

honored him, once in sending less cariiet-baggp-rs and scalawags. was butchered recently at Tosca- - Dr.S.SnderscFOR SUPERINTENDENT OF public supremacy is doing what he our State government in tbe bands
of a set of plunderers, when Ihe

Another evidence of the atti-
tude of the two parties on the
education of the people is the
two men nominated as the can

bills will be disposed of during
him to the Constitutional Con-
vention and again making him
Chairman of its Inferior Court,
and was he not now on the

the week. It is probable that
can to disintegrate and destroy
the party. Keep a close eye on
the men when are not with ns.

INSTRUCTION:

SIDNEY M. FINGER,
of Catawba.

Ioo".i. Ala., were found forty-tw- o

nails four buttons one brass safety
pin, one rnbberbeaded - pin one
copper cent, three pieces of watch
chain, two pieces of glass, one
oystxr shell four pieces of brass

service of every man was needed,
Coi. Dockery allied bimnelf with
our oppressors and used bis in

never before in the history of
politics was so much uncerBench there is nothing within

the gift of the people of Beau fluence to retain in power a party
that was fairbless, corrupt and aHalifax county, under the A BIG LOT OF THEtainty Involved as to probable

results, and up to the present
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL :

THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,
of Buncombe.

fort county that he might not
tret, and no honor that may be

present system of county gov curse to tbe oeople. He, by his

didates of the respective parr
ties. The Democratic nominee
is a teacher by profession and
a cultured, educated, christian
gentleman. The Republicans
have nominated for Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction
an ignoramus and a third rate

wire, aod a piece of boop skirt.
What became oT the boy who
owned tbe pocket is a mystery.conduct, endorsed tbe outragebestowed . upon hiui by the Seaside, Lovell and Monroe

time it is bat a 'conjecture as to
who will be likely to receive
the nomination at Chicago. ruck.people of the State that Beau-

fort county will not rejoice In

ernment, is out or debt and the
financial condition of the
county is good. Who would
change the present system and
relegate that county back to

Mr. W. U.Brooks while dU- -Never before were such oppor

practiced by that party in tbe dark
days of 'C8. Ignorance and vice
sat in high places aud be stood by
consenting. Thousands of good
citizens were debarred from tbe

tunities for wire pulling prelawyer and feel proud of. When it Is
said, if ever should be, or even

mounting from bis bicycle - on
Monday afternoon, fell and dissented at a National conven

FOR SUPREME COURT BENCH :
Associate Justice, to fill vacancy

caused by death of Thos. S.
Ashe,"

JOSEPH J. DAVIS,
of Franklin.

the corruption, fraud and negro
domination of the Radical has been, that Jndge Shepherd tion, and seldom if ever, such

Dames, of New York, Mr. Potter, of Tens

an opportunity for. the exercise
located bis right arm. Medical
assUta uce wan promptly nam-mon- ed

and Mr. Brooks is now
rapidly recoyering. Shelby New

rights and privileges of citizenship
and be opened not his mouth
against it. Justice was insulted
and tbe "Judiciary was exhausted,"

has not a high place in the
public heart of Beaufort counparty? Is there a white man

who would do so ? Yet the is of the powers of persuasion
ty, that they have not thorsue of the Radical rmrtv U and influence. Many of the po-

litical workers 7 left for the Era.To yet be maintained his relationsoughly and as a unit endorsednegro supremacy. with tbe party that bad set at dehim and made his elevation fiance tbe laws ol tbe land. Inno

The unfairness and misrepre-
sentation of the Republican
press would be amusing if it
was not so malicious. The
Greensboro North State at-
tempts, in last week's paper, to
make its readers believe that
almost everything else is ' the
cause of the stringency of mon-
ey matters in North Carolina
save its true cause. The true

DRUGS, FANCY GOODS. TOILET ARTICLESand success their own, the
statement will not only violate cent men were persecuted, imThe Raleigh Signal savs the

scene of conflict early in the
week; but a majority took their
departure by the numerous
trains which left the city on

serve if Constitutional
Amendment is adopiedj
JAMES E. SHEPHERD,

of Beaufort.
ALPIIOSSO C. AVERY,

of Burke.

prisoned, denied a trial by jarv
the truth, but slander the peo

A. G. BAUER
ARCHITECT

AJn MECHANICAL

DRAUGHTS MA N,

and forced to submit to submit to
all the indignities that tbelr oppie of Beaufort county. Not Friday and Saturday last.

PERFUMERY, &C.. "rtiumeroas l !,.-- .

AT TIIC
only has he the entire and
warmest support in the party

pressors could neap u;on them, and
be oid not so much as lift a band in

platform of the Democratic
party in this State means
when sifted down : "Durn the
nigger !" The Advance knows
the platform of the pirty
means more than that, but the
Signal is partly

.
right. The

T"

.There are not a few of the
their behalf- .- Winston Sentinel.which nominated him, but all Will furnish plans, designs and

specifications for public or private
Senators who still favor the
nomination of Mr. Blaine, and

cause outside of our own In-

dividual improvidence why
our people are so poor, is be

FOR ELECTORS AT LARGE :

ALFRED M. WADDELL,
of New Hanover.

buildings, adapted in accommoda
parties and all classes , in this
county are his friends and sup-
porters and when his interest

The Vital Question. tion, arrangement and style, to thedemocratic party does sav venture the opinion that he
will receive the nomination,
while the friends of the other

requirements of those for whomFREDERICK N: STRUDWICK, 'urn the nigger" so far as put and reputation is concerned it OF--iney are duiic, ana in jarmonyof Orange. is as one big family. His pri candilates insist that it would with eurrounding scenery and obIt is confessed on all sides
that the one vital issue of the

ung mm in aninority over ns
is concerned. We stand fairly
on that platform to that

vate life among ns, his profes

cause they are so outrageously
taxed by the burdensome pro-
tective tariff that the Republi-
can party has put on us and
keeps on us by the subsidised
policy of that corrupt agency of
the monopolists. Verily a news-
paper that attempts to defend

be a disastrous policy to pre
"NATIONAL CONVENTION" jects in tbe locality in which they

are Intended to be erected.sional career as an attorney in contest just opened by thesent Mr. Blaine's name to the Dr. W. S. Anderson,nomination of the Democratichis practice in this and - ad convention after his second let New buildings, or alterations and
extensions of old ones will becandidates is tariff revision andjoining counties in the district, ter of declination.

his conduct and reputation on planned and designed with referrevenue reduction. They
Tle'National Republican Con-

vention assembled in Chicago last
Tuesday for tbe purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for, Cleveland
and Thurman to defeat. Tbe Con-
vention was called to order and J.

the Bench is spotless and abso ence to artistic proportions and
I a

constitute one issue and theythe present high protective
tariff has a Herculean task on
his hands and we envy him not

The question as to the plat taste, ana u aesirea, can Do conlutely without flaw and is such are paramount.
rw-XE-XT DOOU TO POST OFFICE.

WILSOU,structed with all tbe modern imform likely to be adopted haswe verily believe to turn aside The traiff is accepted by both 3KTprovements that contribute to tbevery little interest in the face parties as the supreme issue of

The Republicans have been
making a desperate effort to
capture the Farmers' Alliance
in North Carolina. That organ-
ization haaj as one of its cardi-
nal principles a reduction of
the present high and burden-
some tariff and it admits no
negro to membership. Besides
all this it is composed of the
backbone of the Democratic

comfort and usefulness of homes.of the interesting uncertainty the contest, and it will be
discussed more generally and

1'lans and specifications ofas to the probable nominee,

M. Thurston, of Nebraska, was
made temporary chairman of the
Convention. He made a good
speech and a short one.

Estree, of California, was made
cburcbes in modern style furaist adand the proceedings of the con

his labor. We sympathise with
the North State deeply because
its party demands of it that it
shall endeavor to Convince the
people of North Carolina that
it is better for them to pay two
dollars for a hat than to pay
one and a' quarter. '

more searcmngiy than ever
before in the history of ourvention will be eagerly watch

ed by those who have remain-
ed in the city.

political conflicts. It has been

on application.
Address,

A. O. BAUER,
Box 380, Ualeigh, N. O.

May 12, ly
discussed in the past chiefly as

permanent cnairman. There are
two seta of delegates claiming to
represent Virginia! One is headed
by Mahone and the other by Wise.
This case gives the Convention
more trouble than anything else.

a thought representing a single
question of protecting andLindsey Muse, the old color

ed man who has held theJ5UCH POOLS.
FOR MUSICAL PEOPLE 1

LUTHER .SHELDOft
DIM I.Kit IX

Doors and Blinds, Mouldings,

Brackets, Stair Ra

NewelS, Brackets, Hardware, JZ -

office of door keeptr at th of
encouraging manufacturing
industries or cheapening all
products to consumers and

every shaft of malice or re-

venge which may be hurled at
him, either by private parties
or political antagonists. His
career from its commencement
has been one long continued
series of successes and every
obstacle he has encountered
has only resulted in giving him
a firmer hold in the public
mind and endearing him more
and more to the people of the
State, both in private and pub-
lic, has, we believe, been with-
out a parallel in the history of
the State. The admiration,
love and respect for him in
the great public heart of North
Carolina is sufficient to enable
him to reach any goal and the
attacks of malice, envy or
spite will only serve to unite
him more closely in those

licef of the Navy Department
for more than sixty years died

HOBTE'S MUSICAL JCTJE17AL

party and they will remain
true to the party when all oth-
ers shall have deserted.

The Kernersville News and
Farm in speaking of the Press
Association, warns the editors
of the State that no man who is
not a bora fide editor will re-
ceive the courtes'es of the As-
sociation. For years a number
of men who were not editors
have been availing themselves
of the courtesies extended th

on Friday last. Thoueh a I

leavying tariff duties solely for
revenue.but it is now presented
to the people as a practicaladministrations have changed

political parties sprung into ex Coo- -I the beat Musical Monthly published,
tain 16 to ai pw of musical literaturequestion that calls for a solu- - and

Eccro imnwrn m new M ulo in eTT Issue,
subscriber receives HJOsmh ofistence and died, Secretaries of ton of an anomalous condition tree! riuim

of industry, commerce andthet Javy have come and goue elected from our caialog-ueo- f publications aapremium, thus tbe aubseilber really re-ceives durliur ibe year muslo which wouldeot In sheet from not less than 12.K0 for oolr

Who will bo nominated is a pro-ionn- d

mystery. Blaine can nave
the nomination even now if he will
accept It the indications say.

Henry George is outspoken
for Cleveland and, Thurman. He
is one of the clearest headed
and brainiest political econo-
mists in the ; country.

There was a specially good
article in last weeks Chronicle
on church bigotry in '.politics.
No man has any right to even
know the church relations of
any man who aspires to public
position.

trade. It is brought face to Paints, Cits, C12SS
face with the people by the .. ito tne February number aa Instruo- -

Puttty and Painters

The people of the North are
a wonderful set of fools if the
plan of warfare of the Republi-
can party is a true index to
their feelings. If they are
aroused and kept in the ranks
of that party by means of their
guaze of lies and abuse that
comes from such venomious
reptiles as Ingalls, Sherman
and Blaine they are either ras-
cals or ignorant fcols. The on-

ly foundation under heaven for
their abuse of the South to reat
upon is a groundwork of lies
cemented togather with more
lies.

Col. Jno. A. McDonald, a
Northern Republican who lives
in Florida, gives the following
illustration of the effect of the

iiil.. iiaa MmniMf tr Em-ma U was commenced aod wlj eon-tin- ue

soYersJ months. This series of articlesUalone worth many timet tbe prtoa of sub-scription, and Is but one of tbe many valuable

Association to enjoy a summer
trip. This thing will be storj- -

general paralysis of overtaxat-
ion and the extortion of needless
million? from" Industry, toped this year and if any fellow Onlylpuar puDiicatioo.

LW per year. Specimen copy 10 oeou.St.. AT- .- . . j overflow the Treasury and
tempt authority to profligacy

uu, me lemeriiy io go and ar- -
A PIANO FREE!ana crime. aenams; the rreatest numoer ofsubscribers to NOK1HS CBICALJOUB- -

ply for the courtesies of the
Association who is not entitled
to resei e them, ha will be made
to regret it before he gets home.

Do the defenders of
war taxes assume that the

people can be deceived by the

stiu Lindsay Muse was always
to jbe found in his place as
door-keep- er. His face was fa-

miliar to all of frequent of
the Department. His iv i . :y
of past events was clear r. ...i it
was interesting to listen to hi--

reminiscences of Washington
of long ago with its widely
scattered population, muddy
streets and avenues . so widely
at variance with the present
attractive city. He had the
highest respect for all of the
twenty --seven Secretaries under
whom he had served, and could
not at any time be led into a
discubsion of either their virt-
ues or vices.-

..
' ' - - H.

' WHAT WILL THEY DO?

OF EVERY DLSCUimON'.
General Agent for Wadsworth, Martinez & Ivonmaii--

.

PURE READY-MIXE-D PAINTS.
No. 16 W. ide Market Square aud Roanoke Arenoe,

NORFOLK, V- -

r " vnwi seoona a mates nunber. For full parUculars addresfc
F. A. NOBTH a 00 Publishers,

cry of danger to protection?"
Do they assume that the people
will not be told and fnll v

1306 Chestnut 8t Phluvla. Pa,

Judge Fowle will make a
canvass that will be a treat to
hear. Great good can be ac-

complished by. an earnest and
vigorons canvass of the State
and we believe that we will
have one of that kind this year.

"bloody a shirt" wavin? that
these Radical demagogues de NO

NAMES NAMED.

bonds and as a stepping stone
to success. , We in . Beaufort
county firmly believe that the
good and true people of ; North
Carolina will take him upon
their shoulders and against all
opposition triumphantly place
him on the Supreme Bench of
the State, there to add more
honor and lustre to that tribu-
nal which has already made its
mark upon the jurisprudence
of the entire Union and of the
age. All that Beaufort asks is
to be allowed to take the front
rank and be master of the cere-
monies, and . they intend to
earn this place by giving him
such a vote in accordance with
its voting population as will
have no parallel in this or any
other county." -

light so to engage in: ,

"We Northern Republicans
To i) m Does this Aphave been here a quarter of a

century. Our sons and daugh ply ;ters are Southern born.Theyare
PERSONAL.white and they are Democrats,

and all that we old-fas- h ioned

The Advance believes, that
the time has already arrived to
begin to organize the different
townships in every county in
the State. Upon the work done
in the townships does the re-

sult depend. Let us not forget
that fact."

To Mr. Mrs. and Mlss- -

understand that the Mills bill
maintains higher protection
to our industries than were
fixed by Clay the 'father of
protection in the tariff of 1842
or by Morrill and Kelley the
present fathers of protection in
the tariff ef 1861? The tariff of
1842 and of 1861 were distinc-
tively protective tariffs; they
were made by protectionists
for 'protection; there was no
hindrance to the ample
measure of protection and yet
official record show in 1842 a
tax on the people of 33 per
cent., that the tariff of of 1861

Republicans can do would
BUY YOUR

ask loorsn litads.

. It is wonderful how " these
Georgians stick together. We
verily believe they have more
home pride and a greater love
for the fair name of their oga
men than the people of any
other State in the Union. Read
what Bill Arp has t say of
Thurman, in this --week's issue
of the Advance. The trouble
with our usually "serene"
Georgia friend ia that the
noble "old Roman" saw fit some
months ago to rebuke Gen.
Jackson a Georgian for a
speech that was calculated to
do great harm and might be
misconstrued so that it would
misrepresent the sentiments of
the people of the South. We
are sorry that the amiable and
sensible "Bill, Arp" looks at our
nominee for Vice President
through a jaundced eye. We
hope he will take a liver regu-
lator before next week.

w unauir called upon, norwtll?r M 1!" 'T11!." ppr ' rv evMTOce

L.?iiif'1'n,"nuch M "on your partTolunUrr. butyou would receive liberal con'pwsatlon
your trouble. You need not cSmmcaufwJuthem, however, uoloss in search of aVroocT

to secure a desirable and p?cJltab

not make Republicans of our
sons. And it is not the South'
ern people, our neighbors, we
have to blame for it, but the
Northern demagogues whom
we affiliated with in former

The Dilemma Which the Eepublican
Party is in.

That popular question is
presented to the Republican
party bent, as it declares, on
protection and war taxes in
time of peace. '

What will they do in popu

AND OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL, FROM '"INDEPENDENTS."
also In every State and TenCTT?years As soon as they found

that.'the South could be held WH1TEHURST OWEN.
anufactuers.

DTflTrVntTi. TTl

no longer for their party they
commenced a system of abuse
of the Southern people, called

Republicans In this county
have for years nominated their
candidates by a ' sort of per-
petual, self-existi- ng committee.
They have not dared to trust
their voters to . make . their
nominations the leaders say-
ing that "the negroes, if allow

lar discussion with the. fantas- -
tic . idea that ?155,QpOOOO of
taxes according to the require-men- ts

of war mnst be laid on
the people twenty years after
ths exigency called for these

The lapse of time since the
Republicans nominated Dock-
ery as their candidate for Gov-
ernor and the fact that he has
not yet accepted does not speak
well for his ideal of the pros-
pects of that party in the com-
ing contest., j i

There are but two parties
and it is every mans duty to
connect himself with ' one or
the other. To which do you
belong or are you one of these
fellows who nobody respects
who has to be "worked on" at
every election.

bloody-shirtism- ." which they n. ss.r-iiTiii.vi- iWA Sstill keep up, and our sons,
seeing these false and damag

V", ""'ble. enenretlo and ambitious
? Kd. w?men to help supply tb,

whlfeUtn'i,?n"-K.T- h rich onTand
n'brt" IU Ji to s per wek msyreadily be made by earnest workin a persunsjcanvass--an opportunity for profitable em-ployment not to be missed. If you are nnaicially pinched, or desire to Increase, yourany way. or if you are preparedto devote your whole fame to the work,jo aa to make the most money, now la your
time. Write to us at once. Address, withome particulars. Aircncr DenarunentT

r UN K at W At, N ALLS.
i 18 nd Astor Pkoe, S, T.

wh,lt hr advertise, and they--TiM'Im1.!7 ssy. Thai you write to themat once if you want money, and endeavor tosecure for yourselves an airency for this well-kno-

house, is the advice of
A FKIESO.

taxed them 34 per cent that the
present tariff taxes them over
47 per cent., and that the Mills
bill reduces tariff taxes only 7
per cent leaving higher taxes
and higher protective tatiffthan
in the whole century of our
Government. What answer can
be made to these indisputable
facte? It- - is surprising that
such wise and sagacious Re-
publican journals as the Chic-
ago Tribune and the Minne-
apolis Press warn the Re-
publicans of the danger of
political revolution in the

FREMONT INSTITUT:ed to make their nominations
would ruin things." Yet these
same fellows would have the
white people of the county
governed by the very negroes

ing statements circulated about
our people, and our section (for
remember, this is now our
country), are naturally disgust-
ed with Northern Republicans,
which must depend upon such
misrepresentation of our own
people, our neighbors and
friends, and they early become
Democrats." ,

FREMONT, N. C,
Notice.

Htvtnff qualified as Executor of th.. eststnof T. J. Gardner, deceased, before the aJudfrrf of Wilson county, notice U hereby JT,

Some ofour exchanges are try-
ing to figure 'out the cause of
Dockery 's refusal to write his
letter of acceptance until after
the nominations are made for
Presidential; candidates. The
real reason it appears to us
why he is in no hurny to ac-
cept the nomination is purely a
question of dollars and cents.
If any man Is nominated who
will make an effort to carry
North Carolina a good lot of
surplus cash will be turned
loose among the Radicals of the
State. Dockery knows there is
not the least possible chance of
election unless a large corrup-
tion fund is spent in this State

--vua iHucnn w toe eatate' of I K.deceased to make immediate payment and toall persons bavin claims avaiost the demed to present thorn for payment on or

west aud Northwest and that
the Providence Journal the
Republican organ of the
manufacturers of New England

The fact that the farmers of
the' State have exibited so
much interest in politics this
year, is an excellent sign for
the! Democratic party. The
Democratic vote, from the
country townships will, we
predict, be larger this year
than for many, 'J

WHO IS THE NOMINEE?

whom they say are not to. be
trusted with making, a nomi-
nation. Goldsboro Argus.

.After this "perpetual com-
mittee" names the men that the
Radicals are to vote for these
fellows deny that they are Re-
publicans but claim the less
objectionable and greatly abus-
ed name of "Independents."-- -'
How thin this gauze of decep-
tion is.

tbe lath day of April 1mm, or tbls noticebe plead in bar of their recovery. 1U

taxes?
What will they do with the

question as to why American
citizens have to pay nearly
twice as much for clothing as
the ' Canadian just across the
St. Lawrence river, who lives
under the same conditions of
trade relations as we do?

What' will they say to the
demand to Snow why the
American citizen is made to pay
for his shoes and socks, his nn-derwe- ar,

hia coat, waistcoat and
trousers, and hat nearly twice
as much as the citizens in oth-
er countries?

What will the Republican
speakers do with it whea their
idea is simply presented to the
people in these formSj and they
are asked why the average
man's wife has to pay three
times as , much for an alpaca
dress as people in England do?

i What will they do with it
when their principal of protec

s F.narnea.warns tnem of danger of
political revolution in the

J. K. Clark.
Executors.F. A. a 8. Woods rd.

Attorneysvery cradle of Republicanism?

The Rocky Mount Rambler
claims that H. P. Cheatham,
and not Geo. A. Mebane, is the
regular Republican nominee for
Congress in the second district.

W ho can doubt that both
Massachusetts and Illinois will LADIES!be as doubtful as New York De Tear Uvi Dyeing, at Bean withwe snow aDout the causes

which led to the split, but Re-
publican patriotism ought to

ana ne wants to Know that a Indiana, Jersey and Connecticut
on the great issue now clearly4 ''bar'l" will be opened to the

Branch & Co. sell the celebrated
Foster, Paul & Go's, warranted kid
gloves for fL00. ,prompt a settlement of the dif

The Advance believes great
good can be accomplished by
organizing Democratic Clubs
all lover this and adjoining
counties. It is time these clubs
were organized and we hope
our Demociatic friends, will go
to work immediately to thor-
oughly organize. v

A Lire, Progreaaire, ITiorouKh ScWificulties, so that a Republican

leerleH Ujeg.
They will dye

everywhere. rrl H WckireoSm'They have do equal for
Amount In fac tares or tnTtSStZ"or aoe-fadl- n. Qualities. They EV eim--

?

mat. For sale by
DU. W. B. ANDERSON,

marcher D"W Wu- - U

aennea ana accepted for 1888?
It will be a great battle. It
will be fonght, as Chairman
Ilensel expressed It on the

Its growth is uu-f- f-

"boys" here before he accepts
the nomination for Governor.
"My son Oliver" may be a knave

probably is but he is no
Congressman could go from the s j. . x uiuaNew lot of pretty and attractive'second district. Greensboro NEXT ST atxZr'ZZ ! !.styled Hats just received at, Missn .'''North State, Rep.fool. v ;

' cinder banks, in the mines the
shop, the mills, the fields andsu . nacKney'8. ; : Bend For Catalogue, ."o, AUGU8T Cth, 188.

V.H. HANDtPrincipal


